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As a Whole - Offers Around £1,200,000
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DIRECTIONS
From the roundabout at the junction of the A361 and A396 just
north-west of Tiverton, head north on the A396 towards Cove.
After approximately 2.8 miles the woodland boundary starts on
your right. Pass the first woodland entrance, point B on the sale
plan, which will be on the slope facing you as you continue along
the main road. This is unsuitable for vehicles other than fourwheel drive vehicles. The main woodland entrance is further on,
at the northern boundary of Bickleigh Wood, some 3½ miles in
total from the roundabout. The access is through a wooden gate
and along a good quality made road, which is driveable by car for
around 450 yards. The main vehicular access is shown as point
A on the sale plan. OS 1:50,000 Map No. 181. Ref SS955185.
Nearest post code EX16 7RT.
VIEWING
Viewing is possible at any time so long as potential purchasers
are in possession of a set of these sale particulars. For your own
personal safety please be aware of potential hazards within the
woodland when viewing.

DESCRIPTION
Bickleigh Wood is a very attractive and well managed plantation
comprising mostly a mixture of Douglas fir and broadleaved
crops dating from the 1960s. The stands are growing on
mudstones and clays overlying sandstone on a west facing slope.
Soils are fertile and terrain ranges from gentle slopes suitable
for mechanised harvesting systems comprising the majority of
the property, through to locally severe slopes, which are likely to
require the use of winch based harvesting systems.
The property enjoys direct access onto the A369, with a good
quality haul road which runs into the northern section of the
woodland for around 450 yards. A network of tracks run out
from this point but these are currently unmade and not suitable
for HGV traffic. In terms of the standing crops, all areas have
been regularly thinned and are well presented. The crops are
largely even-aged, but a process of restructuring could easily be
undertaken, given that thinning has been carried out, affording
great flexibility to any potential purchaser as to the future
direction of management.
Stands could be selectively converted to a continuous cover
system, subject to satisfactory deer control, or progressively
harvested without major time pressures and converted either to
a majority coniferous or broadleaf composition depending upon
ownership objectives.

The Sitka spruce, which is currently a minor crop component
and well situated to sites of this type, is performing very well.
The small area of 18-year-old Sitka spruce in compartment 6a2
is showing excellent leader extension, and the various areas of
mature spruce give a good demonstration of the potential for
wider use of this species at Bickleigh Wood.
The managers estimate that the site currently holds the following
standing volumes: 12,800m3 of mature Douglas fir, with an
average tree size of 1.9m3, and 3500m3 of mature Sitka spruce/
Norway spruce.
A large part of the west facing slope overlooking the River Exe is
designated as either Ancient Semi Natural Woodland, comprising
typical Devon oak and hazel woodland, or Plantation on Ancient
Woodland site (PAWS). A significant proportion of the PAWS
has already been restored to native woodland species and a
prospective purchaser with a focus upon conservation objectives
could continue this restoration process.
The site has numerous points of ecological interest ranging from
the herb layer, to the Geological SSSI through to the overall
position of the woodland in the Exe valley, linking into a wider
ecologically rich landscape.
Overall the woodland offers multiple attractions given its location
close to the Exmoor National Park and scenic setting, together
with its suitability to deliver a range of different ownership
objectives from the strongly commercial to the more ecologically
focussed.

STOCKING SCHEDULE
A stocking schedule and compartment plan has been provided by
the current management company and is available to view on the
Selling Agents website.
MANAGEMENT
The wood is currently managed by Tilhill Forestry Ltd, Unit
8, King Place, Hitchcocks Business Park, Uffculme, Devon
EX15 3FH telephone 01884 840160. Their Mr Stuart Ogilvie
will be pleased to discuss future management with prospective
purchasers.
They comment on Bickleigh Wood as follows:
“Tilhill Forestry have managed Bickleigh Woodland on behalf of
the current owner since their purchase in 2002. To give structure
to work proposals a bespoke management plan, including
inventory and plan of operations was created.
This has seen management, harvesting and replanting very
much in line with the current owner’s objectives of ownership.
Multiple outcomes flow from this; income has been created by
the sale of timber, the woodland improved and regenerated,
grant aid secured to fund projects and the capital value of the
property enhanced. Bickleigh Wood is currently certified to the
UK Woodland Assurance Scheme (UKWAS) through Tilhill’s
Group Scheme. Tilhill’s local office is situated at Uffculme,
approximately 15 minutes drive from the property.”
TAXATION
After two years’ ownership, commercially managed woods qualify
for 100% Business Relief from Inheritance Tax. Timber sales
are free of all Income Tax and do not attract Capital Gains Tax.
In certain circumstances it is possible to roll-over Capital Gains
Tax into the proportion of the purchase price attributable to the
value of the land.
SPORTING RIGHTS
The sporting rights are owned and let on an annual licence which
can be cancelled in the event of a sale.

MINERAL RIGHTS
These are owned and included in the sale except as reserved by
statute.
FENCING/BOUNDARIES
The woodland owner is responsible for maintaining a short
stretch of post and rail fencing between points HI shown on the
sale plan.
RIGHTS OF WAY
The woodland is sold subject to a right of way for agricultural
purposes in favour of an adjoining landowner over the route
shown with a broken blue line marked EF on the sale plan subject
to making good any damage. A right of way for the extraction of
timber is reserved in favour of the owner of Cleave Court over
the route shown with a broken blue line marked BG on the sale
plan subject to making good any damage.
RIGHTS AND EASEMENTS
The woodland is sold subject to and with the benefit of all rights.
These include rights of way, whether public or private, light,
support, drainage, water, gas and electricity supplies and all other
easements.
WAYLEAVES
The woodland is sold subject to all existing wayleaves and
purchasers will be deemed to have satisfied themselves as to the
routes thereof.
PLANS AND AREAS
These are based on the Ordnance Survey and are for reference
purposes only. The purchasers shall be deemed to have satisfied
themselves as to their accuracy and any error or mis-statement
shall not annul the sale nor entitle any party to compensation in
respect thereof.
TENURE AND POSSESSION
Freehold. Vacant possession will be given upon completion.

METHOD OF SALE
Bickleigh Wood is offered for sale by Private Treaty. Prospective
purchasers should register their interest with the Selling Agents
to whom offers should be submitted. Please contact our
Haddenham office on 01844 291384.
Anti Money Laundering Compliance (AML)
The Money Laundering, Terrorist Financing and Transfer of
Funds (Information on the Payer) Regulations 2017 came into
force on 26 June 2017. This requires us to undertake due diligence
on property purchasers. Once an offer has been accepted, the
prospective purchaser(s) will need to provide, as a minimum,
proof of identity and residence and proof of source of funds
for the purchase, before the transaction can proceed. Further
information can be obtained from the following link:
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/money-launderingregulations-your-responsibilities

AS A WHOLE
OFFERS AROUND £1,200,000
ARE INVITED
IMPORTANT NOTICE

John Clegg & Co for themselves and for the vendors of this property,
whose agents they are, give notice that: (1) These particulars do not
constitute nor constitute any part of an offer of a contract (2) All
statements contained in these particulars as to the property are made
without responsibility on the part of John Clegg & Co or the vendor. (3)
None of the statements contained in these particulars as to this property
are to be relied on as statements or representations of fact. (4) Any
intending purchaser must satisfy himself by inspection or otherwise as to
the correctness of each of the statements contained in these particulars.
(5) No warranty is given for the health of the trees within the property
for sale. (6) The vendor does not make or give, and neither John Clegg &
Co nor any person in their employment has any authority to make or give
any representation or warranty in relation to this property. Particulars
prepared March 2019.
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